
 

 

 
Hello! 

 

 
Thank you for visiting stillbirthday and for your support of our educational materials.  It is my hope that this 

package will be an encouragement to you, offering useful insight and valuable perspective as you navigate your 

unique journey of parenthood. 

 

 
When you select an SBD credentialed doula to come alongside you on your journey, he or she is trained to offer you 

guidance, wisdom, information as well as practical, physical, and emotional support - fuel to sustain you, as you 

trailblaze on a path as new and wild as the dawn and yet as graced and warm as a winding, clay trail in the forest 

that mothers have stepped upon since antiquity. 

 

 
Because these materials are drawn from similar content from the SBD doula training, your doula will be familiar with 

these principles and will be able to enhance your learning and deepen your understanding of the content. Some of 

the content is graphic. Your doula can help you navigate this. 

 

 
It is my hope that these materials stir in you a curiosity and a desire to trust that your path is a beautiful one. 

 

 
It is with honor SBD accepts the invitation to walk a portion of your journey alongside you. 

 

 
Sending you encouragement for strength, stamina, comfort and trust, 

 

 
Heidi Faith 

Founder, www.stillbirthday.com 

 

 

 

 

 
Childbirth Preparation: Support for the Journey 

http://www.stillbirthday.com/


 

 

 

Was this pregnancy planned or unexpected? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Did it seem difficult or easy to become pregnant? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
When did you first believe you may be pregnant? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What feelings did you experience when you learned you were pregnant? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What feelings did your spouse have when he learned you were pregnant? 

 
 
 
 

 
Do you have older children or another loved one you told first about the pregnancy? 

 
 
 
 

 
Have you made a special purchase just for this baby? What was it? When did you purchase it? 

 

 
Our Pregnancy 



 

 

 

What are important qualities in parents? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Explore positive memories of your parents. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What dreams or wishes have you had for this baby? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What baby names have you and your spouse considered? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What attributes are important to you for your baby to have? 

 

 
Our Parenthood 



 

 

 

The part about labor I am most nervous of is: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The part about labor I am most excited about is: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
My first reaction when I think of: 

 Labor – 

 Contraction – 

 Hospital – 

 Water Breaking – 

 Pushing – 

 My Newborn – 

 Breastfeeding – 

 Postpartum – 

 My Fears – 

 My Strengths - 
 
 
 
 

My goal(s) for this labor are: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When I am afraid or in pain, the thing I love the most about my spouse’s response is: 

 

 
The Welcoming 



 

 
 
 
 

The following pages are various glimpses of the SBD doula training and are intended to be reviewed 

together with your SBD doula. All material is proprietary and may not be redistributed. 

 
 
 
 

 
www.stillbirthday.com 

 

 

http://www.stillbirthday.com/


Prenatal Bonding 
Something is happening, being created, improved upon or maturing each week of pregnancy. 

 

 

 

Gestational 

Week 

Fetal Development Bonding through Nutrition 

Up to 

week 5 

gender is determined at fertilization, and the 

neural tube begins developing immediately, which 

will grow into the brain, spinal cord, hair and skin.   

The foundation for thought and senses is already 

beginning rapid development. 

 

            Know about both folate and folic acid. 

A prenatal vitamin supplement which 

includes folate should be taken prior to 

pregnancy or as early in pregnancy as 

possible. This can also help buffer some 

early pregnancy food aversions or nausea. 

Fortified breakfast cereals contain folic acid, 

while beans and meat contain folate and 

Vitamin B6. 

6 The heart and a big part of the lungs are formed, 

as well as the fingers, toes, and parts of the face, 

like the lips. 

Meats like chicken or turkey are a great 

source of iron: simply discuss with your care 

provider regarding beef liver or supplement. 

7 Baby can produce urine and bubbles in the eye 

area collapse into cup-like structures. The baby is 

the size and shape of a kidney bean. 

Drink plenty of water throughout 

pregnancy to ensure you have a healthy 

urinary tract and that baby has replenished 

amniotic fluid. 

8 Cartilage begins developing and bones begin to 

form. The baby’s tongue begins to develop. 

Intestines move from the umbilical cord into the 

abdomen. 

A yummy fruit smoothie will have 

antioxidants from the fruit that strengthen 

cartilage, and the calcium and vitamin D are 

needed for bone health. 

9 The immune system starting to develop, with the 

formation of B cells. Nostrils are formed, and taste 

buds begin to develop. 

A balanced diet is key to overall immune 

system health. Is there anything lacking in 

her diet? 

10 The eyes move to the front of the face, and the 

eyelids form and fuse shut (they separate late in 

the second trimester). The baby begins to squint, 

open its mouth, and move its fingers and toes. 1 

and 1/2 inches from crown to rump, and baby can 

perform rolls and stretches. 

Sweet potatoes provide soluble fiber 

(good for blood sugar levels), and are good 

for skin, eyes and overall health with their 

beta carotene and other antioxidants. 

http://chriskresser.com/folate-vs-folic-acid


11 The chin, eyelids, and arms can all sense touch. 

Baby is 2" from crown to rump; kidneys are working and 

cycling amniotic fluid. 

Omega 3 in fatty fish promotes heart and 

kidney health. These are fatty fish which 

also contain the lowest amounts of 

mercury and are safe to eat in moderation 

in pregnancy: Salmon, Whitefish, Talapia, 

Catfish, Flounder, Sardines and Herring. 

White Albacore tuna canned in water has 

higher Omega 3 content than light tuna 

canned in oil, for example, but can only be 

eaten once approximately every 2 weeks 

(see this comparison guide: 

http://www.nrdc.org/health/effects/mercury/

tuna.asp) 12 Baby is 3" from crown to rump, and toes and 

fingers curl when tickled. 

Nuts and sweet almond oil contain 

glocosamine and manganese, which help 

build cartilage. 

13 Baby is 3 and 1/2 inches from crown to rump; 

can make some sounds and suck thumbs. 

Enjoying honey from local beekeepers 

offers protection for your hair and skin (and 

can help with seasonal allergies!). Honey 

is good for your sore throat (if you're 

having a hard time with your own sounds) 

and is something I bring along in my doula 

bag, providing natural energy during labor. 

14 The immune system ramps up, with the 

formation of T cells. Baby starts to develop skin, hair, 

and nails. The entire surface of the body can sense 

touch. Baby is 4" from crown to rump, and weighs 2 and 

1/2 oz. The skin is covered in fine, protective hair called 

lanugo. 

Beef contains the protein you need, as 

well as B vitamins, iron, and zinc, 

important minerals for healthy hair. 

15 Baby is 5" from crown to rump and 3 and 1/2 oz. 

Movements become more coordinated, and eyelashes 

and eyebrows begin to grow. 

Red peppers are loaded with vitamin C, 

promoting healthy cartilage development. 

They are also high in several antioxidants, 

protecting healthy cells throughout the 

body. 

16 External genitalia can be identified. Respiration 

develops. The baby is about the size of a grapefruit. 

Carrots, kale and spinach are all good 

sources of beta carotene, an important A- 

vitamin. A-vitamins support a healthy 

surface lining in the respiratory system. 

 

http://www.nrdc.org/health/effects/mercury/tuna.asp
http://www.nrdc.org/health/effects/mercury/tuna.asp


17 Baby is about 5” from crown to rump and about 5 

ounces. Pads are forming on fingertips and toes. 

Meconium is accumulating in his or her bowels. In male 

babies, the prostate begins to develop. 

DHA and EPA omega-3s help prostate 

health and are important in pregnancy. 

Walnuts are one source. 

18 Baby is about 5 and ½ inches and is about 6 oz. 

Tiny air sacs called alveoli begin to form in his or her 

lungs. Vocal cords are formed and the baby can 

(silently, without air) cry in utero. 

Vitamin C, found in fruits such as oranges 

or guava, is good for vocal cord health, 

along with drinking plenty of water. 

19 Baby is about 6 inches and about 8.4 oz. Heart 

ventricles and chambers are visible on ultrasound. 

Nerves throughout the body are being insulated by 

myelin, so that nerve impulses can move smoothly.  

Scalp hair and teeth buds (under the skin) form. 

Snacking throughout the day helps with 

myelin health.  Don’t go too long between 

meals. Include oleic acid in your diet, which 

is found in avocados, peanuts and pecans. 

20 Baby is about 6 and ½ inches and about 10 oz. 

Nerve cells for taste, smell, hearing, seeing and touch 

are developing.  If she is a girl, she has approximately 6 

million immature eggs in her ovaries. Approximately 1 

million will remain at birth. 

Folate  is important throughout 

pregnancy, including for nerve health. 

Asparagus, broccoli, egg noodles and white 

rice all naturally contain folate. A homemade 

Chinese dish sounds yummy! 

21 Baby is about 10 and ½ inches from crown to 

heel and about 12.7 oz.  Baby is developing white blood 

cells, which ward off infection. Skin changes from 

translucent to opaque. Baby establishes wake and 

sleep patterns based in part to the times the mother 

eats. 

Beta carotene produces tumor necrosis 

factor and increases the immune system. It 

is converted to Vitamin A, which is also 

immune building. Turnip greens and winter 

squash both contain beta carotene. Lemon 

and pineapple are also antibacterial. 

22 Baby is nearly 11 inches and nearly weighs a 

pound. Eyelids and eyebrows are fully formed. The 

baby’s brain, particularly the germinal matrix, is 

undergoing rapid growth. Baby’s liver begins breaking 

down bilirubin.  Male babies begin to produce 

testosterone, young sperm are formed, and the testes 

begin to descend into the scrotum. 

Ensuring you do not have excess salt in 

your diet can help with bilirubin and overall 

liver health. Healthy fats and carbohydrates 

such as from whole grain foods are also 

helpful. 

 



23 Baby is about 11.4 inches long and about 1.1 

pounds. Eyes are fully formed, although the irises lack 

pigmentation. The pancreas is nearly fully developed 

and the baby is producing insulin. 

Some sources will define the age of viability anywhere 

from 20-24 weeks; this determination is often made in 

conjunction with any relevant elective abortion law, and 

can impact receiving a certificate of birth. 

Protein, such as in seeds, nuts and 

legumes help to counterbalance the surge of 

insulin caused by carbohydrates. 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids are also 

important to insulin health, and are found in 

almonds and walnuts. Black beans and 

kidney beans with quinoa or rice is a 

complete meal with complete proteins. 

24 Baby is nearly 12 inches long and about 1.3 

pounds. Baby is putting on muscle weight. Taste buds 

form. Sweat glands develop. Muscle coordination 

improves and baby may suck thumb. Baby officially 

considered viable. 

Baby can show distaste for foods the 

mother ate that he or she found to be 

unpleasant.  Mom can introduce culturally 

important foods at this time but be cautious 

about indigestion and heartburn. 

25 Baby is now about 13 inches long and about 1 

and ½ pounds. Joints, ligaments and rings of the spine 

form.  Blood vessels of the lungs develop. Nerves 

around his or her mouth and lips are more sensitive, the 

nostrils have opened, and the baby can make a fist or 

hold an adult’s finger. Baby reacts to sound, not only 

emotionally, but metabolically: in some ways, the health 

of baby is in the sounds of your environment. 

Mom may feel fuller and should be 

snacking throughout pregnancy. Papayas 

are loaded with papain, a digestive enzyme, 

so a Hawaiian smoothie may be a good 

dessert to help settle her stomach. 

26 Baby is 14 and 1/2 inches and almost 2 pounds. 

Gaining weight steadily. 

Olives are a good source of healthy 

monounsaturated fats.  One serving of 20 

small black olives is a great snack with less 

than 100 calories and will contain a good 

amount of iron, fiber, vitamin E, and copper. 

27 Baby distinguishes different sounds. Baby is 

about 15" long and about 2 pounds.  Continuing to gain 

healthy weight. 

Avocado aids in the absorption of fat- 

soluble (which means they need a high- fat 

food, such as an avocado, to be fully 

absorbed by your body) carotenoids, 

present in many vegetables.  Also, try 

making a simple tapenade by combining 

fresh olives with garlic & oil in a blender or 

food processor. This is a great dip for bread 

or as a pasta topper. 



28 Baby is about 15" and 2 and 1/2 pounds.  Space is getting 

snug, and baby is doing less spinning and twirling, and more 

jabs and pokes. 

Ground flaxseed can be one way of getting 

your Omega-3 fatty acids.  It can be found 

in your cereal or baking aisle; and can be 

sprinkled right on toast, cereal or yogurt.  

However, please consult your trusted care 

provider. 

 

29 Baby is 16" and weighs 3 pounds. Eyelashes and 

eyebrows are complete, and head hair is thicker. 

Biotin (vitamin H) works to promote healthy 

hair, among other things. One of the 

healthiest sources of biotin is cauliflower. A 

couple other sources are egg yolks, and 

chocolate (in moderation, of course!). 

 

30 Baby is 17 inches and 3 and 1/2 pounds. Baby responds to 

light, and nearly all of the major organs are functioning. 

Sweet potatoes are great for overall good 

health, including skin, eyes, and blood 

sugar levels, by providing soluble fiber and 

beta carotene-and other antioxidants. 

 

31 Baby is 17 inches and 4 pounds, and sleeping most of the 

time. 

Blueberries are one of the very best fruits in 

protecting healthy cells, due to their high 

amount of antioxidants. 

 

32 Baby is about 17 and 1/2 inches, and 4 and 1/2 pounds. 

Lanugo is disappearing and baby is getting thicker. 

Raspberries are a good source of insoluble 

fiber, and in keeping brains fit, due to the 

antioxidant called anthocyanin- 

-which can also fight certain cancers. 

Raspberry leaf tea can also strengthen the 

uterus-making contractions more productive 

and useful when they do actually start 

(called a uterotonic) so check with your care 

provider about adding raspberry leaf tea to 

your diet. 

 

33 Baby is 18 inches and 5 pounds, continuing to gain steadily, 

and soon to be head down. 

Red Delicious apples (with skin on) are high 

in soluble fiber, regulating blood sugar 

levels, and they help prevent damage to 

healthy cells with their high amount of 

antioxidants. 

http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2008-10/uom-pwc102708.php
http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2008-10/uom-pwc102708.php


 

34 Baby is 18 and 1/2 inches and 5 and 1/2 pounds; lungs 

are almost fully developed. 

Vitamin D has health benefits for lungs, as 

well as for healthy hearts. Sources include 

salmon and, of course, milk. Your body also 

produces vitamin D with enough exposure to 

sunlight. 

35 Baby is gaining an ounce a day for the next two 

weeks, and brain development picks up quickly. 

Selenium and zinc are two important 

vitamins for brain growth. Brazil nuts, turkey 

and chicken are all high in selenium. 

Mushrooms are high in zinc. Only 

storebought mushrooms, fully cooked, can 

be consumed in pregnancy, and just to be 

sure, you may want to run it past your care 

provider. 

36 Baby is 20" and 6 and 1/2 pounds, and 

continuing to build an immune system. 

Peas are a great source of vitamin K, 

which is great for strong bones, and being 

rich in folate and vitamin B6 makes these 

great for heart and cardiovascular health. 

37 About 7 pounds and 20 inches, weight gain 

slows, and all major organs are ready to work on their 

own. 

Stock up on some turkey now: it's got 

protein and vitamin B6, for long term energy 

production. This is for YOU, not baby. 

Snacking on turkey in early labor will give 

you the added boost to continue throughout 

your labor without getting weak. Tryptophan 

in turkey will ensure that while you are active 

in your labor, you are calm, resisting the 

fight or flight response that can trigger the 

fear- tension-pain cycle many women 

experience in labor. 

 

Snack on a few extra fruits and whole grains 

to build up extra carbs for glycogen, which 

creates fuel for hours of exertion--for labor. 

Ask your care provider about drinking 

raspberry leaf tea; it has been known to 

strengthen the uterus & make contractions 

more productive. 



 

38 Baby is considered early-term at 37 weeks. The 

baby continues to gain weight in the form of important 

fat deposits, which among other things, help to 

regulate his or her body temperature after birth. 

Labor cookies (not proven to work): 

 

 

 

 

2 1/2 c. flour 

1 1/2 t. baking soda 3/4 t. cinnamon 

1 t. ground ginger 1/2 t. ground cloves 1/2 t. 

salt 

1/2 t. cayenne pepper 8 T. butter 

1/2 c. sugar 

1 c. brown sugar 1/3 c. molasses 1/4 c. egg 

whites 

 

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine flour, 

baking soda and spices and set aside. Cream 

the butter and sugars together. Add the 

molasses to the creamed butter, then add the 

egg whites until combined. Add the dry 

ingredients slowly. Once incorporated, roll 

dough into 1 inch balls and place onto baking 

tray. Bake 8-10 minutes. Once cool eat as 

many as you can possibly stomach, lay down 

for a nap and wait for labor to begin! 

39+                           Baby is considered full term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Barker’s theory (known by many as the Barker Hypothesis) suggests that a baby’s prenatal development 

may actually be impacted by his own mother’s prenatal development. His book “Nutrition in the Womb” sheds 

light on the importance of pre-conception nutrition. 

http://www.thebarkertheory.org/science.php




Nutrition, in general 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Legumes and super-high protein meats such as fish, animals, and eggs have enzymes which protect 

essential neurotransmitters (which impact our emotional health, as explained in this chapter), as do natural 

oils, HDLs, and rich fruits such as avocados and bananas. These are great foods to include in pregnancy. 

 
 

It is important to eat a healthy diet for an emotionally healthy pregnancy. 



Prenatal Exercise 
 

 

 
 

 



Breaking the Barriers to Bonding 
 

 proper nutrition 

 sufficient rest 

 adequate exercise / prenatal specific 

 identify peers/socialization – sharing the news of a difficult diagnosis with loved ones (through 

blogging, a special mailer announcement, or a family meeting) 

 staying in the moment rather than rationalizing into the future (explained below) 

 pregnancy dedication, particularly in loss 

 talking to baby 

 music 

 rubbing belly 

 eating 

 dreaming 

 journaling 

 meditating 

 prayer and spiritual worship / connection 

 safely indulging and having realistic self expectations 

 exploring and creating pregnancy art (visit link for example) 

 including the father in prenatal care (see chapter 4) 

social support for a positive self image in physical pregnancy 

 being intimate and reconnecting to the spouse can be very healthy and healing. Men may be 

disinterested in sexually connecting if they have had a hard time bonding with the baby, or if there 

is a fatal diagnosis and they are fearful of hurting the baby. The mother can receive this as 

rejection. Encouraging the couple to connect sexually in other ways, through foreplay, kissing, 

touching, rubbing, can help the father explore the mother’s changing body and simultaneously help 

him assimilate his feelings about the pregnancy, the baby, and the upcoming birth. 

 At about 20 weeks gestation, mom should be able to lay on her back in a quiet place, find her 

pulse, then lay hand on belly, and find a different heartbeat! 

 The lower vibrations of father’s voices make them travel better to the baby. Encourage the father 

to talk to him or her. 

 Identifying special significance in milestones or other aspects of the pregnancy. 

 Harnessing positive cultural and religious approaches to the pregnancy. 
(background Photo:intimpreg2) 

 
 

 

 

http://www.thematrona.com/#!__main


 
 

The Dad and Bonding 
Ways dad can bond with baby in pregnancy 

 
_ Go to prenatal checkups 
_ Listen to baby’s heartbeat 
_ Talk and sing to baby 
_ Go to dad and birth class 
_ Quit smoking 
_ Eat well and exercise with the mom 
_ Give partner massage 
_ Take on an extra house chore 
_ Make a baby budget 
_ Take time off work 
_ Talk to other dads 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ways dad can bond with baby during labor and birth 

 
_ Help with labor preparation exercises 
_ Know the way to the hospital 
_ Go to the birth 
_ Ask mom what she needs 
_ Be positive and focused 
_ Watch baby being born 
_ Cut the cord 
_ Stay close to baby 
_ Sign birth certificate 
_ Talk to doctor about baby care 



Physiological Changes During Pregnancy 
When a mother is pregnant, her whole body is pregnant. 

 

Cervix – the cervix has glands that produce mucous, and during pregnancy the glands produce thick 

secretions that become the mucous plug. 

Uterus – the uterus expands to approximately 10 times its size during full term pregnancy, due to its fibro- 

elastic tissue that develops during pregnancy. 

Lungs – approximately 20% more oxygen is received during pregnancy, although the lungs are displaced 

by the end of full term pregnancy and a common complaint is shortness of breath. 

Heart – by the end of a full term pregnancy, maternal blood volume has increased approximately 50%. 

Diastolic blood pressure decreases during the second trimester only to increase again in third. 

Digestive System – the digestive system slows down as progesterone increases. This helps more 

nutrients become absorbed, but with the shifting and displacement of organs to make room for the growing 

uterus, heartburn can become an issue, as can constipation. Staying hydrated can help relieve these 

issues. 

Musculoskeleten System – toward the end of a full term pregnancy, the hormone relaxin is released in 

the mother, preparing her for labor and helping in particular with the pubic symphysis. However, because it 

is released throughout the blood stream, other joints also become loosened. This can cause pressure on 

the lumbar spine and sacroiliac joints.  Back pain and sciatica can be allieved using proper posture. The 

mom should tuck her belly button in rather than push her belly out, wear flat shoes, not cross her legs and 

not sit on her feet. 

Skin – we discussed in chapter one, regarding breast changes as a possible sign of pregnancy. Stretch 

marks from rapidly growing skin, spider veins, varicosity, hemorrhoids, oily facial skin, chloasma (darkening 

of face) and the linea negra (“black line” of pigmented hair from the navel down to the pubic area) all can be 

symptoms of pregnancy, and all end shortly after the pregnancy does. 

Weight Gain – this varies among mothers. Some mothers lose weight in the beginning of pregnancy 

because of nausea. Mothers should not diet during pregnancy. Generally mothers gain 20-40 pounds 

through the course of a full term pregnancy – or, a pound a week. 

One way the weight can break down at the end of a full term pregnancy: 
 

Baby – 8 pounds Maternal Fluids/Water – 5 pounds 
Placenta – 2 pounds Uterus – 2 pounds 
Amniotic fluid – 2 pounds Breasts – 2 pounds 

Blood Volume Increase – 2 pounds 32 pounds 
Maternal Weight Gain (fat) – 12 pounds 



Signs of Labor 
We will begin this portion with full term birth, and discuss at the end the differences and similarities to labor 

that begins earlier in the pregnancy. 
 

Signs of labor are in three categories: possible, preliminary, and positive. 
 
 
 

Possible Signs of Labor 
 

 Dull backache 

 Nesting 

 Loose stools 

 Menstrual-like cramps 
 

 

Preliminary Signs of Labor 
 

 Mucous Plug: 
The mucus plug can be dislodged in small pieces over time or may be a large, stringy, egg white object that 
the mother identifies either in her panties or when she wipes. It may be tinged with blood, called “blood 
show” as the cervix dilates and blood vessels are broken.  Neither the mother nor you need to bring this to 
the care provider. 

 

 Rupture of Membranes (water broke): 

Teach her the acronym TACO if she thinks her water has broken: 

T -- Time she suspects the water broke. 

A -- Amount of water. Was it gushing, or a small leak? 
C -- Color. Was it clear, or dark (greenish/brown)? 
O -- Odor. Amniotic fluid should have a very natural body smell to it, actually, like semen. 

 
If it has a foul, pungent smell, you may be smelling the baby's meconium, or first poop, 
which is a sign of fetal distress (the same as the odor). 
If she suspects her water broke, she should contact her provider immediately; based on the wellness of her 
pregnancy, how far along she is, if the baby has already died, and other personal factors, the healthcare 
provider may advise her to stay at home and labor until it intensifies, or may want to see her immediately. 

 
 

 Braxton-Hicks contractions do not have a pattern, and are generally either unnoticeable or the 

mother is able to work through them with breathing. 



Positive Signs of Labor 
 

-Changes in the cervix (effacement and dilation) 
-Productive contractions (closer together, stronger, last longer, establish a pattern) 

 
 
 

Seven Ways Labor Can Progress 
 

1. Elasticity of cervix 
2. Effacement 
3. Position of the cervix-posterior becomes more anterior, easier to reach 
4.Dilation 
5. Baby's head evenly applied to cervix (not ascynclitic) 
6. escent into the pelvis (good positioning and open pelvis will help) 
7.Pattern to contractions 

 
 
 

Pillars of Parturition 
 

Dr. Grantly Dick-Read, a British Christian obstetrician in the early 1900’s, argued that society’s attitude 

toward childbirth proliferated the pain experienced in labor. His research indicated that if a mother shifts 

her paradigm, she may experience less pain during birth. He discovered 4 times during labor when moms 

experienced the most fear-tension-pain: 

1. About 4 or 5cm 
2. Transition 
3. Second stage, as baby's head places pressure in deepest area of rectum 
4. Crowning 

 
 
 

Holding Crowning. 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/151334492/crowning-birth-necklace-focal-point-for


Contractions 
 

The most common word in birth language, most everyone knows about contractions, but it is important to 

understand how to time them, and what they are doing. Right now, we will discuss how to time them, and 

later, when we look at the myometrium, we will look more at what they are doing. In the next chapter, as 

we discuss augmentation of labor, we will look more at what medications impact contractions. 

Contractions are timed both from the beginning of one until its end, called duration, and from the beginning 

of one to the beginning of the next, called frequency. The first red hill you see is a contraction.  The 

contraction starts off mildly, then builds in intensity (shown as the hill rising), and about halfway through the 

contraction, it reaches its peak of effectiveness and intensity, and then starts to fade off as the pain 

declines. The first hill is one contraction. 

After that contraction ends, the mother is in a non-contracting state. Depending on which stage of labor 

she is in, she may want to resume conversation, have a sip of water, and prepare herself for the next 

contraction. These things will be discussed at length in the natural options section, in chapter 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 

While the mother is in labor at the hospital, you will see that the nurse will wrap two bands around her 

abdomen. They are usually pink and blue. The pink band has a UC Transducer and is placed near her 

fundus to monitor her contractions. The blue band is placed lower than the pink band, and has a USD 

Transducer which monitors the baby’s heartrate in relation to the contractions.  The screen you see is very 

similar to what you will find in any hospital setting. The top bar graph monitors the baby’s heartrate. 

Normal range is within the two red lines, and includes a lot of small, jagged sqiggles. The lower graph 

monitors the mother’s contractions. 

Early decels – fetal head compression during contractions, this is normal 
Variable decels – possible cord compression, acidosis (turning on left side usually helps) 
Late decels – possible placental insufficiency, acidosis, hypoxia 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Examples of helpful and healthful approaches to childbirth: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Sticking with simple, yes/no questions and minimal conversation 

 Joking and positive story telling when the mother is interested (early labor) 

 Quiet, whispering, simple and minimal communication as labor progresses 

 Dimmed lighting 

 Beginning labor with healthy meal, including protein, to offer long term energy 

 Light, healthy snacking throughout labor, including cheese, honey, turkey 

 Foods rich in magnesium such as oats, buckwheat, bananas, blackberries, watermelon, cashews 

 Staying hydrated 

 Resting or even sleeping in between contractions 

 Minimal people present during birth, knocking before entering 

 Everyone present participating in labor, not just observing (or just being there) 

 The mother being “present” for the work of labor, not focused on or distracted by the thoughts of 

saying goodbye in a miscarriage or stillbirth. Anticipatory grief does not positively impact labor, 

and its impact on the grief process after the death has occurred is controversial (chapter 8). 



 Baby’s Particip ati on : prior to, and during labor 

Presentation  

Spinning Babies 
 
 
 

The baby’s presentation, also called his lie, or the way he is laying (his position in relation to your pelvis), is 

important in birth. Here are some important terms: 

 
 

Longitudinal – the long axis of the baby is parallel to the mother, in which either the head or the breech 

presents first. This is the “L” in the diagram above. 

Oblique – the long axis of the baby crosses the mother’s in a 45 degree angle. 
 

Transverse – the long axis of the baby is perpendicular to the mother 
 

The mother plays an important role in the baby’s lie, both during pregnancy and during birth. Particularly in 

the weeks closest to full term birth, and during labor, the mother should not be in a recline position but 

should lean forward. She should continue exercising moderately throughout pregnancy, including walking 

and stair climbing. She should use good posture and lay on her left side. All of these things give 

oxygenation to the baby as well as provide optimum space for the baby to position himself. 

http://spinningbabies.com/


Cardinal Movements 

The reason it is important to know about the pelvic inlet and outlet is because of the baby’s movements, 

called cardinal movements, during labor.  Childbirth works with very tight spaces, but the shape of the inlet 

and the outlet both accommodate the descent of the baby.  The different cardinal movements of the baby, 

combined with the different shapes of the inlet and outlet, all work together in an amazing orchestration of 

geometrical anatomy to help birth the baby. 

 
 

Here is a little video 
 

of all of the fetal cardinal movements: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TpNuX4qx_Qo


Anatomical Directions 

In addition to the way the baby is positioned or lying in the uterus, it is also important to know the direction 

the baby is facing. The provider determines this by a couple of ways. One is by external palpation, and 

another is by vaginal examination. During the exam, the provider will feel for the fontanelles. The baby’s 

position is determined by the location of the posterior fonanelle, the one closest to the occipital bone. 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Anterior – the baby’s occipital bone is anterior, meaning the baby is facing the mothers back. This is the 

optimal direction for birth, as the baby can best fit through the pelvic inlet and outlet. 

Posterior – “back labor” babies mean that the occipital bone is posterior, or that the baby is facing forward, 

with his or her spine pressing against the spine of the mother. 

The assessment of the occipital bone as being either anterior or posterior is read as OA or OP (see yellow 

diagram above). 

The bones of the baby’s skull fold over each other to help optimize the space during descent and birth, and 

in the months after birth, they stretch and harden, sealing the fontanelles. 

 
 

More visuals for baby’s position during birth: http://pregnancy.about.com/od/laborbasics/ss/fetalpositions_2.htm 

http://pregnancy.about.com/od/laborbasics/ss/fetalpositions_2.htm


Effacement and Dilation 
 

Now that we’ve looked at the hormones, emotions, organs, muscles, bones, external anatomy and the 

baby’s participation in labor, we can begin to piece things together to see how the mom’s body labors. 

Effacement and dilation are important in labor, are impacted by maternal hormones, the baby’s 

positioning/participation, and are a very helpful tool in assessing the progress of labor. 

Effacement and dilation are changes made to the cervix, or neck of the uterus. 
 
 

 

 

First, it is important to remember the anatomical terms that are involved with effacement and dilation. Using 

a balloon as an example, the entire balloon is called the uterus.  The long stem part at the bottom of       

the balloon is called the cervix. Cervix means “neck” in Latin, and while it is often referred to separately 

from the uterus, it is in fact, simply the neck of the uterus. It is all one object, and is the vessel in which the 

amniotic sac holds the placenta and precious baby. 



Effacement & Dilation 
 

First, it is important to know the anatomical terms that are involved with effacement and dilation.  Using 

a balloon as an example, the entire balloon is called the uterus. The long stem part at the bottom of the 

balloon is called the cervix.  Cervix means “neck” in Latin, and while it is often referred to separately 

from the uterus, it is in fact, simply the neck of the uterus. It is all one object, and is the vessel in which 

the amniotic sac holds the placenta and precious baby. 
 

 0% effaced (“pregnancy” state: no progress toward labor) 

Second, it is important to know what effacement and dilation are, and what they do for labor. 

Effacement happens first. It is the “thinning” of the cervix, in which that long stem part of the balloon 

decreases in length, as the material is pulled up into the rest of the balloon. Some dilation can occur 

before complete effacement, but most dilation occurs after the cervix is effaced at least by 50%. 

Dilation is the stretching or growing of the opening. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25% effaced 
 

Note that while the amount of effacement, or thinning, increases, the material simply does not 

“disappear”. It is being pulled up into the rest of the balloon. Each contraction lifts some of that 

material up and out of the way, where it collects at the top of the balloon (called the fundus), so that as 

baby drops lower and lower down, the material increases more and more above him. In this way, your 

uterus is in constant contact with the baby, and is in optimal position to assist in lowering him down 

further. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

50% effaced 
 

You can see some dilation, or growing of the size of the entrance, beginning to take place at about 50% 

effacement. While most of the progress up to this point typically occurs at home, before strong labor 

has even begun, it is not necessarily an indication of the speed of delivery if it hasn’t. This point can be 

as early as 1-3cm dilation or as late in labor as 5 or even 6cm dilated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

75% effaced 
 

At roughly 75% effaced, the ping-pong ball is beginning to make its descent and there is significant 

dilation of the entrance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
100% effaced 

 

The cervix is completely “gone”, that is, the material has moved up into the uterus, where it has 

gathered at the fundus and is helping to push baby out. This would be considered dilated to 10cm, 

which doesn’t mean an exact 10cm, just that the crown of baby’s head is completely cleared, and 

pushing can begin. 



Labor Breathing 
 

There is pain in labor. Learning how to work with the contractions and make them more productive will 

minimize the pain, and minimize risk of additional medical involvement or even unnecessary injury. 
 

Breathing for labor is very important, is one of the things you can actually control during a birth, and 

there are a few ways you can choose from: 
 

-Slow Pace Breathing 
 

At the start of a contraction, take in a deep, cleansing breath 
inhale through nose for 4 counts 
exhale through mouth for 4 counts 
finish with a cleansing breath once contraction ends 

 
 

-Modified Pace Breathing 
 

At the start of a contraction, take in a deep, cleansing breath 
inhale through nose for 2 counts 
exhale through mouth for 2 counts 
repeat through contraction 
finish with a cleansing breath once contraction ends 

 
 

-Pant-Pant-Blow Breathing 
 

At the start of a contraction, take in a deep, cleansing breath 
through your mouth, take 3-4 short, quick breaths in and out 
follow with a long, relaxing breath in and out 
repeat through contraction 
finish with a cleansing breath once contraction ends 

 
 

-Controlled "Power" Breathing (not fully dilated) 
 

This is one form of breathing when you have the urge to push but are not fully dilated--and do not have 

the OK from the doctor to bear down (risk of cervical lip or bulge) and you simply cannot focus on doing 

anything else. Pushing or bearing down when not fully dilated can be dangerous, but if you are in a 

position when this is simply so unbearable that pushing down is unavoidable, this breathing technique 

may serve to provide you with some control until you are fully dilated and have the OK to push. 
 

At the start of a contraction, take in a deep, cleansing breath 
allow yourself to bear down for 1 second, then blow the rest of the breath out slowly through 
contraction 
finish with a cleansing breath once contraction ends 



Labor Breathing (continued) 
 

-Valsalva Maneuver (pushing) 
 

This is one form of pushing the baby out. 
 

When you have the urge to push, take in a long, slow breath. 
Close your mouth and slowly release the exhale through your nose and downward, through the duration 
of contraction or as long as your breath will allow. 
(you should be making a "steaming" kind of sound within your mouth). 
finish with a cleansing breath once contraction ends 

 
 

-Spontaneous Pushing 
 

This is when you control the pushing, once the caregiver gives the go-ahead to do so. At the start of 

each contraction, you take in a deep, long breath, and, chin to chest, grabbing your own legs, you push 

for the contraction. Do not push when you are not contracting; this is counterproductive. 

Women who use spontaneous pushing are more likely to have intact perineums postpartum and less 

likely to have episiotomies, and second or third degree lacerations. 

 
 

-Directed Pushing 
 

If you've had a very long, difficult labor (or have an epidural and are unable to sense the urge to push), 

you may be exhausted by the pushing stage, and may need additional direction in pushing your baby 

out. You will be guided to push for a count of ten, relax, and repeat. 

 
 
 
 

-Find your own breathing style 
 

All of the above options are just suggestions. It is important to work with your body and get into a 

breathing pattern that will be successful for you. To practice, I suggest taking an ice cube and squeezing 

it in your hand for one minute, with one minute intervals, to prepare you for breathing through a bit of 

discomfort. This is a great way to practice any other comfort and relaxation methods you may like to try 

during the birth. 



The Stages of Labor : piecing it all back together for you 

 

Latent Labor (First part of Stage 1, previously known as Early Labor) 

- Cervix 0-6cm for nulliparous or 0-5cm for multiparous 
-Contractions 30-45 seconds in length 
-Contractions 5-30 minutes apart 
-Lasts 4-12 hours or more 
-Most work is done without mom's "active" participation (Braxton-Hicks, prodromal labor) 

 
 

What to do in Latent Labor 
 

-Maintain normal activity 
-Inform Care Provider and doula 
-Nourish yourself and husband 
-Make last minute arrangements 
-If water broke, make note of "taco" above (and head to birth place if GBS+) 
-Spend quality time together 
-Shower, Bathe 
-Notify loved ones if you choose 
-Avoid going to the hospital too soon 
-Time contractions, but don't get preoccupied with them 
-Sleep 

 
 

Active Labor (Second Part of Stage 1) 

-Cervix 5-6cm 
-Contractions 45-60 seconds in length 
-Contractions 5-8 minutes apart 
-Lasts 2-4 hours or more 
-"This is it!" Longest of the tough labor 

 
 

What to do in Active Labor 
 

-Settle into your "nest" where you will be giving birth 
-Focus on becoming more tranquil 
-Continue to nourish yourself/thirst 
-Establish a pattern 
-Avoid all unnecessary noise, visitors, and distractions 
-Begin abdominal breathing 
-Play music 
-Maintain a restful state 



-Avoid resisting contractions-surrender 
-Change positions regularly (20 minutes) 
-Use the restroom frequently to eliminate extra pain (2 hours) 

 
 

Transition (Third Part of Stage 1) 

-Cervix 7-10cm 
-Contractions 60-90 seconds in length 
-Contractions 1 1/2-3 minutes apart 
-Lasts 1-3 hours 
-Maximum slope and Deceleration--Knees away, gentle and sway 

 
 
 

What to do in Transition 
 

-Remove all distractions 
-Strive for total surrender to the power of your body 
-Reach out to the Lord for your strength 
-Know that it's almost over 
-Focus on one contraction at a time 
-Be mindful of the urge to have a bowel movement and notify your care provider 
-Allow your body to complete the work it is doing 
(all of work until the pushing begins is considered Stage 1 of labor and delivery) 

 
 

Second Stage—Pushing 

-Cervix-gone 
-Contractions 60 seconds in length 
-Contractions 3-7 minutes apart 
-Lasts 30 minutes to 3 hours 
-Chin in, just like him! 
-Lightening/Engagement: head rests on pubic outlet, 0 station 
-Crowning: head slips past pubic outlet, crowning +5 station 

 
 

What to do during Second Stage—Pushing 
 

-Baby’s head presses on rectal nerve, causing urge 
-Try spontaneous pushing first 
-Wait for contraction to build before pushing 
-Take in a generous amount of oxygen Crowning. 



-Exhale during push 
-If spontaneous efforts are not bringing progress, tray a more directed push 
-Chin to chest 
-Squat during push if possible 
-You may see a bowel movement or pass gas – this is normal 
-Legs/pelvis open wide 
-Perineum relaxed 
-Deep vocalization 
-Touch head when crowning 
-Lift baby to your chest! 

 
 
 

Notice how the baby 
emerges in the second row, 
but seems to slide back in 
slightly in the third row. This 
is normal. 

 
 
 
 
 

Third Stage – Placenta 
-Baby is born 
-Placenta may expel immediately or may need several minutes 
-Contractions should spontaneously expel placenta, but nipple stimulation/breastfeeding and 
fundal massage can help the placenta expel as well 
-Placenta should not be forcefully removed, to allow internal clamping of blood vessels to 
occur (prevent hemorrhage) 
-The baby is still attached to placenta via umbilical cord, which should not be clamped until it 
has stopped pulsating, to ensure optimal oxygenation and remaining nutrients are received 
by baby. 
-Immediate, dramatic hormone changes take place in the mother. Breastfeeding is the 
next transition to help with this dramatic hormone change. When breastfeeding does 
not happen, it adds strain to this already overwhelming transition. 

 
 
What to do during third stage 
-Skin to skin 
-Delayed Cord Clamping 
-Offer breast or droplets of breastmilk if fatal diagnosis/given extra time 
-Be prepared for what you may see if stillbirth 
-Provider to quickly swaddle and cover baby’s injuries/visible defects if this is requested by the parents 
-Touch baby while he or she is still warm if stillbirth 

 
This video demonstrates how the different aspects of childbirth work together. “Placenta” is Latin for “cake” because of its shape. 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B84MewU8h7Y


 
Sources of Unnecessary Pain in Childbirth 

 

-Tension (also particular to adoption) 

-Performance Anxiety (also particular to adoption) 
-Emotional Dystocia 
-Paying attention too soon 
-Lack of sleep 

-Thirst 
-Hunger 
-Need to Urinate 
-Lying on your back 



Warning Signs Which Need Immediate Attention 
 

If you experience any of the warning signs listed below or have other symptoms that you feel are not 

normal, get medical attention immediately: 

Preterm Labor (3 or more weeks before your due date): 
-Contractions: more than 3 occurring in an hour 

-Menstrual-like cramps: may come and go or be constant 
-Abdominal cramps: may occur with or without diarrhea 
-Low backache: comes and goes or is constant 
-Pelvic pressure: feels like baby is pushing down 
-Change in vaginal discharge: a sudden increase in the amount or may become more mucous-like,  watery 
and slightly blood-tinged (mucous plug) 

 
Water Breaking: Note: 

-T: Time you suspect it broke 
-A: Amount of fluid 
-C: Color of fluid (clear, or greenish) 
-O: Odor (body/sperm smell, or pungent and strong) 

 
Vaginal Bleeding (bright red vaginal blood is not normal): Note: 
-Amount of bleeding 
-Presence of clots 

 
Abdominal Pain: 
-Seek health care provider immediately 

 

Decreased Fetal Movement: 
-You may choose to use a fetal activity chart the last few weeks of pregnancy to track movement 
-Absence of movement or significant lessening of movement may be of concern; notify provider 

 
Fever: 
-Notify your health care provider if you have a fever 

 
Headache: 
-Unusually severe 
-Seeing spots or flashing lights 
-Other neurological symptoms: numbness, loss of vision, weakness, loss of balance or speech difficulty 

 

Urinary Discomfort: 
-Frequency with small amounts 
-Painful urination 
-Blood-tinged urine or pus in urine 



Birthing Positions 
 

Standing 

+Excellent for oxygenation of fetus 
+Gravity of baby’s head helps smooth away the cervix 
+Contractions are less painful 
+Helps to speed up labor 
+Intensifies the urge to push 

-Powerful contractions result with inability to control delivery 
-Birth attendant has a more difficult time seeing what is happening 
-Makes management of shoulder dystocia more difficult 

 
 

Walking 

+Uses gravity 
+Contractions often less painful 
+Encourages uterine contractility 
+Baby well-aligned in pelvis 
+May speed up labor 
+Reduces backache 
+Encourages descent 
-Unable to use if mom has high blood pressure 
-Can’t be used with continuous fetal monitoring 

 

Sitting 
+Good for resting 
+Uses gravity 
+Can be used with continuous electronic monitoring 
+Can be used with birth ball to encourage descent 
-Possibly can’t be used if mom has high blood pressure 

 

Sitting on Toilet 
+Helps relax perineum 

+Mom accustomed to open-leg position and pelvic pressure in this environment 
+Uses gravity 
+Allows mom to relax any fear of leakage of fluids and stool 
-Pressure from toilet seat can cause pain 
-Not much room in the bathroom for attendants 
-Not as much movement in the pelvis 



Squatting 
+Encourages rapid descent 
+Uses gravity 
+May increase rotation of baby 
+Allows freedom to shift weight for comfort 
+Excellent for access to the perineum 
+Excellent for fetal circulation 
+May increase pelvis diameter by as much as 2cm 
+Requires less bearing-down effort 
+Upper trunk presses on fundus to encourage descent 
+Thighs keep baby well-aligned 

-Often tiring for mom 
-Sometimes hard to hear FHTs 
-May be hard for mom to assist in delivery 

 
 

Hands & Knees 
+Good for bradycardia (low fetal heart tones) 
+Good for back labor 
+Useful with birth ball 
+Assists with rotation of posterior presentation 
+Takes pressure off hemorrhoids 
+Best position to avoid laceration or need for episiotomy 
+Good delivery position for large baby 
+Excellent for should dystocia 
-Hard to maintain eye contact with mom 

-Hard for mother to see 
-Baby must be passed through mom’s legs 
-Can be disorienting to inexperienced attendant 

 
 

Side-Lying 
+Good fetal oxygenation 

+Good resting position for mom 
+Helpful if mom has elevated blood pressure 
+Useful if mom has epidural anesthesia 
+Often makes contractions more effective 
+May promote progress of labor 

+Easier for mom to relax between contractions during 2nd stage 
+Allows posterior sacral movement in 2nd stage 
+Can slow precipitous delivery 
+Labor partner can assist in delivery (support leg) 
+Lowers chance of laceration or need for episiotomy 
+Excellent access to perineum 
-Access to FHTs poor if mom is lying on same side as baby’s back 
-No help from gravity 



-Mom must support leg under knee if no labor partner 
-Mom may feel too passive 

 
Leaning/Slow Dance 

+Great for rotation of posterior position 
+Uses gravity 
+Contractions often less painful 
+Contractions often more productive 
+Baby is well-aligned in pelvis 
+Relieves backache 
+Facilitates use of back pressure 
+May be more restful than standing 
+Allows mom to rest as many muscles as possible 
-Hard for attendant if used at delivery 

 
 

Birth Ball 
+Great for rotation of pelvis 
+Provides constant source of movement 
+Less pressure on the perineum 
+Uses gravity 
+Contractions often less painful 
+Contractions often more productive 
+Baby is well-aligned in pelvis 
+Relieves backache 
+Facilitates use of back pressure 

+May be more restful than standing 
+Is versatile in many positions, even in the shower 
-Hard for attendant if used at delivery 
-Mom may feel insecure, wobbly 
-Some balls are not equipped with deflation protection 
-May not be offered or available by hospital 



Fourth Stage – First Three Days 
The first three days (or so) postpartum 

 

Colostrum 
 

Colostrum is a thick, yellow tinged milk that may appear in pregnancy. Colostrum is alive, very much like 
blood is. It contains over sixty components, including immunoglobulins, leukocytes, antioxidants, lipids, 
and fats.   The immunoglobulins and leukocytes provide immunity to the newborn from harmful diseases 
and bacteria, as well as line the gut of the newborn to help protect him or her from harmful pathogens. It 
prepares the baby’s intestines for the work of digestion. It also has a laxative quality, which allows the 
newborn to pass his meconium (“first poop”). This poop is from his eating while in the womb. Passing the 
meconium helps rid the baby of bilirubin and helps prevent excessive jaundice. 

 

The amount of colostrum the mother produces is determined by hormones (not supply-and-demand). 
Later, her mature milk will be determined by the supply-and-demand of ongoing nursing. 

 
Because childbirth is the climax of oxytocin and other hormones, there is a steep decline immediately 
postpartum. Lactation helps to buffer this transition and helps the mother’s body readjust to a non-pregnant 
state. It is important emotionally, psychologically and physically for the mother to breastfeed her newborn. 

 

 

Lochia 
 

Lochia (LOW-key-a) is a vaginal discharge following the birth of the baby. It contains maternal blood, 
mucous, and placental tissue. It has three stages: 

 

 Rubra – this is bright red, and typically lasts the first three days (or so) postpartum 

 Serosa – is thinner, pink and/or brown. It lasts approximately two weeks after the rubra has 
subsided. It contains leukocytes and cervical mucous. A prolonged lochia serosa can indicate a 
possible postpartum hemorrhage. 

 Alba – after approximately three weeks postpartum, the lochia should be more white and less red. 
The mother may have some lochia for the first 4-6 weeks postpartum. 

 
Things to know about lochia: 

 

 It should never have a pungent odor. 

 It should never fill more than a maxi pad sooner than an hour. 

 The mother should change her maxi pad every time she uses the restroom. 

 The mother should not use toilet paper, but should use a warm pour-spout water bottle (peri bottle). 



APGAR: 

Assess 0 1 2 

 
Respiration Absent Slow 
Muscle Tone Flaccid Some Flexion 
Reflex Irritability No Response Grimace 

 
Good Crying 
Active Motion 
Vigorous Cry 

 
Color Blue All Over Blue Extremities  Pink All Over 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Average Newborn: 
 

Head Circumference 34-35cm 

Temperature 97.6 – 98.6 F auxiliary 
Chest Circumference 32 – 33 cm 
Heart Rate 120 – 140 bpm 
Respirations 30 – 60 bpm 
Weight 5.5 – 10 pounds 
Length 46 – 54 cm 

Heart Rate Absent Below 100  Above 100 
 



Additional Notes 
 
 

Stages of Labor: 
1. Early, Active and Transition 
2. Pushing 
3. Placenta Expels 
4. First Three Days Postpartum 
5. First Six Weeks Postpartum 

 
In general, abnormal labor is the result of problems with one of the 3 P' s. 

 
 Passenger (infant size, fetal presentation [occiput anterior, posterior, or transverse]) 
 Pelvis or passage (size, shape, and adequacy of the pelvis) 
 Power (uterine contractility) 

 

Dancing with Ovum: the years of my fertility, by Colleen Williams 

 
 

 



Preparations (What to pack!) 
 

 Your birth preparations material from your doula & any other classes you may have taken 

 *Music and player 

 *Favorite candle (in glass jar, for warmer) 

 *Camera and batteries 

 *Personal fan 
 *Several wash cloths, for hot or cold compresses (optional-hospitals have plenty) 

 *Thermos of hot water 
 *Massage tools: rice packs, rolling pin, paint roller, oil 

 *Unscented and scented lotion 
 *Birth ball 
 Pillows (1 or 2) and colored cases 

 #Change of clothes for labor partner 

 #Snacks for labor partner 
 #Gum or mints for labor partner! 
 Snacks for you: light snacking during birth, orange juice postpartum 

 Suckers or other hard candy 
 Lip balm 

 Loose change for phone or snacks 
 Ultrasound pictures, *favorite scriptures 

 Anything from the adoptive family you feel comfortable bringing to ease the transition for baby 

 Toiletries: contact case, shampoo, toothbrush, deodorant, etc. 
 A few prenatal vitamins (hospitals have them but don’t always offer them, and it’s important to 

sustain your physical health at this time) 

 Night gown or robe (optional, might get soiled) 

 Going home outfit , underwear, socks(2nd trimester clothes) 
 

*:   Your doula will likely provide some of these things. 
 

# : The attendance of a labor partner (your mom or close friend) is completely optional. Many 
women prefer the privacy of only having the labor doula present. 



What to Have Ready for Home Postpartum 
This list is designed to help you prepare in advance for the early days postpartum, making it as easy and 
as comfortable for you as possible. You may need to add to this list. 

 

 Nursing Pads (and cabbage leaves and other tools to help quickly dry breastmilk) 

 Heavy Overnight Pads 
 Easy dinners/meals frozen or stored 
 Double check grocery list shortly before due date: laundry soap, toilet paper, 

Clorox wipes for easy cleaning so you can easily stay on top of things, etc. 

 Double check calendar of events that are scheduled shortly after due date: 
-Upcoming holidays prepared for (older sibling birthdays, Christmas) 
-Plans for older siblings and school activities (friends and family to help out) 

 Tucks (for sore perineum or anus after birth) 

 Boppy pillow, especially for post-Cesarean birth 

 List of supportive people who can help out with various needs (including emotional needs!) 

 Postpartum Depression checklist and resources 



 
 

 

Birth Preferences 
(Medical Options) 

 
These are general medical options that relate to birth. You can customize your birth plan by being 

aware of the medical options in your birth, and incorporating your desires from both this document 

and your communications with your doula. 

 
 

    _I acknowledge my need to be well informed of options prior to birth, and that while I should seek the 
reasons for any medical augmentation, it is not necessarily the responsibility of the nurses or doctor to 
offer alternative, less invasive, non-medical alternatives. 

 

    _I understand that realistic  birth  preferences will  be  in harmony with  a reasonable  and  honest 
assessment of the Pain Medication Preference Scale (see website). 

 
    _I understand that natural, non-medical methods of labor progression may not be successful, and that 
medical staff, for the safety of both the baby and me may need to resort to medical interventions for the 
successful delivery of baby. 

 

    _I understand that medical augmentation, whether medically necessary or preferable to me, has side 
effects that I should in fact anticipate and be prepared for. 

 
    _I know that creating my birth preferences, and discussing them with my doctor prior to delivery, 
does not automatically ensure they be followed exactly. It is only a guide, and is intended mostly for my 
own preparation, rather than the nurses’. 

 
       I understand that the following pages are to be used only as a template, for me to create my own 
customized birth plan. I also understand that any items that are not clear to me, I may consult with 
my doula and gain more understanding on them. I will include any preference from any other document 
provided by my doula in the final birth plan I submit to  the doctor and nurses at the time of delivery. 



BEFORE LABOR BEGINS 
 

Stripping the membranes during regular, prenatal exam: 
    _please do, so that I might deliver a few days sooner 
    _please do not, so that my body might naturally prepare for birth 

 
 
 

 

FOR HOSPITAL ADMISSION 
 

    _I elect in advance, wheelchair assistance to delivery room, for my safety 
  I would prefer to walk to room if I am able, as this may help me continue uninterrupted labor 

 

    _I request routine IV prep upon admission, for electrolytes and prep for medications 
    _I request a Heparin Lock upon admission, ready for emergency 

 
 

FOR HOSPITAL ADMISSION: ADOPTION SPECIFIC 
 
 

    _I preferred to be called _. 
    _Birth Father’s name, if involved _. 

 

    _Agency, Facilitator, or Attorney information: 
Name: . 
Address: _. 
City: _.  State:  . Zip: _. 
Phone Number:  _. 

 

Contact Person From Agency (the person the expecting mom has worked with the most from the 
agency, and who she may want present at the birth) Name _. 
Phone Number: _. 

 

Expectant Mom’s Doctor:  _. 
Phone Number: _. 

 

Due Date: _. 
Gender of Baby:  . 

 

Adoptive Parents’ Names:  . 
Contact Number: _. 



DURING THINNING AND OPENING PHASE 
 
 
 
 

    _I request to have the following persons present during my birthing, at all times: 
  my mother _the baby’s father  my friend/relative _doula adoptive family 

 
 

On using the telephone: 
    _please relay all telephone inquiries to my room 
    _please do not relay any calls—please take messages only 

 

On pain discussion: 

    _please remind me at intervals what medical options I might have 
    _please refrain from any discussion of pain medications or pain tolerance whatsoever—I will ask 
when I feel I may need them, and have an “emergency exit” word if needed 

 
 

On medical augmentation in general, or moving things along: 
    _please suggest options that may move labor along, and side effects of those options 
    _please refrain from offering or administering NON-emergency practices or procedures that will 
interrupt my natural progression of labor 

 
 

On ripening agents, and possible preparation for Pitocin (some circumstances override preference): 
    _I prefer Prostaglandin Gel, to be directly applied every 4-8 hours 
    _I prefer Cervidil insertion, to be removed on demand 
    _I prefer Cytotec tablet to be directly applied 
    _I prefer to try natural methods, including walking and differing positions 

 
 

On medical staffing: 
    _I understand (Research) is a training hospital, and I expect techs and students to possibly observe or 
aid in any part of my labor 
    _please, refrain from any unnecessary staff during my labor progression 

 
 

On blood pressure cuff: 

    _I have no opinion as to where the cuff is when not in use 
    _please, remove the cuff when not in use 



On external fetal monitor: 
    _I either have no opinion of the monitor, or I find comfort in it, please feel free to continue 
monitoring me, with no urgency to remove the monitor 
    _I feel the monitor may be cumbersome and distracting, please remove between readings 

 

On eating/drinking: 
    _I plan on relying totally on the IV, and possibly some water or ice chips 
  Please, I’d like to take nutritional snacking, especially in a longer labor, such as broth, juice, honey, 
crackers, yogurt, tea 

 
 

On clothing: 
    _Thank you for the hospital gown, to protect my own clothes from being soiled 
    _I plan on wearing my own gown or other material if it does not inhibit the birth in any way 

 
 

On contacts: 
    _I plan on wearing glasses the entire time, for my safety if a Cesarean is needed 
  Please, I’d like to wear contacts, unless a Cesarean is needed 

 
 

On movement (check all that apply): 
    _I plan on moving around only if comfortable and I can work around the IV, cuff and monitor 
  Please, allow me the freedom, and encourage me to walk, if just to get out of bed to urinate 
  Please, allow me the freedom to explore labor positions 

 
 

On vaginal exams (check all that apply): 
    _I either have no opinion of exams, or encourage them, as they can aid in progressing labor 
  Please, only minimal exams, to avoid premature release of membranes 
  Please, work with me to perform exams when I’ve found comfortable positions 

 
 

On amniotomy: 
    _I encourage breaking my waters to speed labor along if I’ve stalled labor 
    _Unless medically necessary for the safety of my baby and me, please refrain from amniotomy, 
allowing me to try other methods of progressing labor, like walking or trying another position first 

 
 

On internal fetal monitoring: 

  I encourage this if suggested since it will give the most accurate reading of baby’s heart rate 
  Please, I prefer to try another position first, if possible, to best assess baby’s heart rate 



On Pitocin: 
    _I encourage the use of this synthetic oxytocin, to help with productive contractions 
    _If available as injection, I still opt for the IV to best regulate the dosage 
  Please, allow me to work on creating my own oxytocin, by creating a safe, comfortable, peaceful, 
welcoming place to birth, for speeding up a stalled labor and for increasing strength of contractions 

 
 
 

Ways of creating a soothing environment for birthing include (but definitely not limited to): 
    _dimmed lights 
    _soft music 
  massage (scalp, feet, legs, back, even brushing teeth) 
    _inspirational messages and scriptures written on index cards or spoken aloud 
    _letters written from supportive family and friends who aren’t attending the birth (read by doula) 

    _praying 
    _water therapy (bath until waters rupture, shower, misting spray) 
    _hot and cold therapy 
    _additional customized adoption preferences 
(add any adoption specific options) 

 
 
 
 

On medicinal pain relief: 

    _I prefer systemic: 
    _I prefer sedative in early labor 
    _I prefer narcotic alone in active labor 
    _I prefer narcotic combined with tranquilizer in active labor 

 

    _I prefer regional: 
  Please use local anesthetic for episiotomy 
    _I prefer epidural for anticipated 80% relief of pain 

 

    _I prefer as little as possible medical pain relief, following my PMPS. My “emergency exit” word for 
relief is    



CESAREAN BIRTH 
 

On watching: 
    _Thank you for the screen, so that I may not see what is taking place at all 
  Please, lower the screen a small bit just so I may see baby being born 

 
 

On music: 
  Please allow me to bring headphones to listen to worship music during the procedure, just as I 
listened to music before this point (not very likely to allow) 
    _I have no preference on music 

 
 

On labor partner: 

  (adoption specific options) 
    _If I have more than one labor partner, the one I want present is:    
  Please, my labor partner (and/or doula) would like to be present at all times 
  Please, give the baby to my labor partner (or doula) as soon as baby is dried, postponing procedures 
that are not medically necessary for several minutes 

 
 

On cord care: 
  Please, perform cord cutting as needed. I have no opinion on the cord cutting in Cesarean 
  Please, cut the cord at a longer length, that my labor partner may “trim” the cord later 
    _(adoption specific options) 

 
 

On feeding the baby: 
    _I prefer any aid in feeding baby: bottles, formula, sugar water pacifier or artificial nipples as 
suggested by nurse 
  Please provide a pump so that I may extract some milk for baby’s first meal 
  (adoption specific options) 

 
 

On my recovery: 
  (adoption specific options that apply to a Cesarean birth) 
    _I would like _present with me during my recovery. 
    _I would like _present with the baby in the nursery during my recovery. 



DURING BIRTHING 
 
 

On episiotomy (some circumstances may override preference): 

  midline (vertical) 
    _hockey stick 
  mediolateral (slant) 
    _I prefer to tear 

 
 

On extraction aids (some circumstances may override preference): 
    _I prefer forceps, if needed 
    _I prefer vacuum, if needed 
    _I understand that aiding in delivery is needed if I have reached exhaustion, if I am unable to push due 
to epidural, if baby is in posterior position, and possibly fetal distress. In any of these conditions, I opt  
for the selection my doctor prefers and is most skilled in 

 

 
On prompting: 

    _please, tell me when to push! 
    _please, let me know when it is safe to push, but do not coach, cheer, or prompt me 

 
 

On positions: 
    _I do not have an opinion on the position I birth the baby 
    _please, allow me the freedom to explore what birth position might be safest and most comfortable 
for both the baby and me 

 
 

On the extras: 
    _I would like the use of a mirror to see the baby’s head crowning (as confirmation of almost finished) 
    _I would like still photography 
    _I would like to be reminded and encouraged to touch baby’s head while crowning (as confirmation 
of almost finished) 



AFTER BIRTH 
 
 

On baby procedures (Erythromycin, Vitamin K, APGAR): 
    _I would like to wait until all testing and procedures are done, baby is clean and swaddled, before 
receiving baby 
    _I would like to receive baby right away, please delay all medical procedures for 30 minutes, unless 
medically necessary 
  (adoption specific options), including: I would like the adopting mother to receive baby, (before / 
after) newborn testing. 

 
 

On placenta expulsion: 
  Please aid with ripening agent or Pitocin if needed 
  Please allow possibly 20 minutes postpartum (and offer fundal massage to prevent postpartum 
hemorrhage) 

 
 

On cord care: 
  Please, perform cord cutting as needed. I have no opinion on the cord cutting 
  Please allow to cut the cord 
  (adoption specific options) 

 
 

On feeding the baby: 
    _I prefer any aid in feeding baby: bottles, formula, sugar water pacifier or artificial nipples as 
suggested by nurse 

  Please provide a pump so that I may extract some milk for baby’s first meal 
  (adoption specific options) 

 
 
 

On my recovery: 
    _I have special requests for the care of baby, or for myself, from my “Adoption Birth Options” 
document (please include the preferences you have) 



Additional Resources 
 Ask your SBD doula about some of the things learned in chapter three about medical 

support in labor, and chapter four about non-medical support in labor. 

 


